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lout to Thirty-seven SAID TO HAVE
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Biggest Ever Known MES SE
mg—

m
neer Him as Train 
'lvPulls Out ;■,

STARTED SOON T“rt*y-trot Up and Down
• on the Station Plat*

mm■Min America eic TO OEin Far North .p
m cr, is Still Unccr-# IThere Will Be An Enor

mous Loss in Corn, 
However
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Ottawa, Sept. 9—A story from two 

sources, differing only as to minor detaU 
reached Ottawa today announcing the 
dçàth at the hands of an Eskimo band 
in the far portli of Canada last summer 
of two explorers, George Street, of Ot
tawa and H. V. Radford, an American 
yith whom the Ottawa man left for a 
journey into the Arctic Circle two years 
«go.. ■ ,

The first story, received by mail 
steamer via the Hudson Bay route, 
is to the effect that the two men left

r ?rt- SIpBïSn
Schultz Lake, Intending to proceed to 
Vathurst Inlet on the Arctic 
Shortly afterwards an dtereation 
red between Radford and one of the 
tribe and the latter drove his spear 
through the white man’s heart. Street 
attempted to go to 'the rescue of his 
companion but met death in like manner. 
The story was kept secret by the Es
kimos for several months but finally 
reached the ears of the Mounted Police 
at Chesterfield two months ago, and a 
special detail has been sent in to In
vestigate the story.

From Commissioner Perry, of the 
Mounted Police at Regina today 
sage was received by Street’s relatives, 
staj|ng that the commissioner had re-

f* ceived word from the superintendent at 
Chesterfield giving another account of 
the trkgedy. According to this version, 
brought to Chesterfield by an Eskimo, it 
would appear that thd murder had oc
curred not at Schulte Lake, but after 
the party had reached their temporary 
destination at Vathurst Inlet and were 
proceeding to Fort MacFherson en route 
to the Yukon. The Eskimo whose name 
ia. Akulak, stated that the fight took 
Place near Vathurst on June 6, 1912, and 
that both Radford and Street were kill
ed in the i3m

Lakeville « Farrhers, it is Said, 
Get Full Amount Demanded 
from Valley Railway People 
—A Distinguished Visitor.

formGovernment Deals With Much 
Routine Business at Its 
Meetings Tuesday — The 
Valley Railway.

Senators La Follette and Poin
dexter Vote With the Dem
ocrats—A Political Sacri-

Ü
Hot Weather and Drought Has 

Bad Effect on Corn Pros
pects and Total Loss is Es
timated at 621,000,000 
Bushels—Oat Crop is Of
ficially Reported Good.

Prisoner Laughs and Claps |j 
His Hands—Thaw Enjoys 
StroU With Guards Through 
Fields Back of the Jail- 
Justice McKee Not Satis- Æ

fice, Says Wisconsin Sena
tor Good Effect on Busi-• Woodstock, N. B-, Sept. 9—Some 

changes, it is rumored, will take place 
g the local C. P. R. officials. Reuben 

Hagerman, operator and ticket agent 
here, will be transferred to Floreneeville 
as station agent, his place here to be til
ed by C. A. Simpson. T. F. Richardson, 
who has been agent at Floreneeville, will 

Jbe transferred to Canterbury to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Harry Watt, who has gone west.

After looking into the case of the 
death of Mrs. William Gentle, Coroner 
Hay decided that an inquest was not 
necessary. The funeral of the unfortu
nate woman will be held tomorrow af
ternoon, with interment in the Methodist 
cemetery. , , .

Senator Stephenson, o4 Wisconsin,who 
is a native of New Brunswick, will visit 
Woodstock and other Carleton county 
points next month.

The Lakeville farmers who forcibly 
drove .the Valley Railway officials from 
their lands, on account of damages not 
being settled, will, it is said, be paid in 
full the amount demanded. They agreed 
to arbitration, but the company has evi
dently1 decided on a settlement

Wednesday, Sept. 10.
A regular passenger service will be in

augurated on the Fredericton and Grand 
Laxe railway within a few days, accord
ing to an announcement made by the 
representative of the railroad at the gov
ernment meeting yesterday. The re
port said that oil the steel had been laid 
and that coal trains had ben running 
oviy the line for some time, although afl 
the ballasting was not yet done.

At the meeting, which lasted from 9 
o’clock yesterday morning nutil 12 
o’clock last night, the resignation of W. 
O. Wright, parish court commissioner 
for thé parish of Hopewell, Albert coun
ty, and that of E. Nedeau, police magis
trate of St. Leonards were received, read 
and formally accepted.

Among the petitions for incorporation 
granted was the Kings Square Realty 
Company, Limited, St. John. Others 
were Ttlie Reid Fur Farms, Limited, 
Melrose Black Fox Company, Limited, 
and supplimentary papers, authorizing 
further stock issues, were granted to the 
City Land .Investment Company, Limit
ed, The standard, Limited, and Vassie 
4c Company, Limited.

Agricultural societies in the following 
places applied for lettçrs ôf incorpora
tion! Parishes of Hopewell and Harvey, 
Albert county, and the Parish of Wel
lington, in Kent county.

Progress estimate No. 9, from the 
contractors in charge of the building of 
the Valley railway, was read and ap
proved. The report said that about 
$800,000 worth of work had been 
ptished by the company during the 
months of July and August. Steel has 
been laid, according to the report, from 
Fredericton to Upper Gagetown and 
from Woodstock to Lindsay stations the 
latter being a distance of about ten 
miles. The work of constructing the 
bridges is going forward at full speed. "

Other matters occupying the attention 
of the government besides routine work 
were several appointments, which were 
not ffiade public. The report of the hos
pital board was read and approved. 
When the meeting adjourned Premier 
Flemming had sat practically fifteen con
secutive hours.

38
ainon

>g the stbry of the Es- 
„ Uy authentic because of
its circumstantial character, the Mount
ed Police authorities are 
give it complete credence as native* 
stories are frequently magnified and dis
torted in the telling, travelling as they 
do from one band to another in the 
course of their chance meetings. What 
Rives hope that the men may be dive ia 
the fact that on July & last Howard Al
lan, a traveller from the Arctic reported 
in Edmonton that he had heard that 
Radford was dive and well at Hèrschel 
Island, but no mention of Street was, 
however, made.

Tied. .ocean.
occur-

not Inclined to
Washington, Sept. 9—The Democratic 

tariff’ revision bill passed the senate at 
8.48 o’clock this afternoon by a vote of 
44 to 87, amid a burst of applause that 
swept down from crowded galleries and 
found its echo in the crowded floor* of 
the senate. Its passage Whs attended 
with, surprises in the final moments pf 
the., voting, when Senator La Follette,
Republican, cast hie -vote with the Dem
ocrats, and was joined a few moments 
later by,Senator Poindexter, Progressive.

The Demqçrats had counted through
out the long tariff fight on losing the 
votes of Senators Ransdell and .Thorn
ton, of Louisiana, Democrats, who voted 
against the bill today because it would 
put sugar’on- the free list. Until the 
names bf Senators La Follette and Poin
dexter were actually called, however, no 
one knew definitely the stand they 
would take, and their votes were greeted 
with enthùsiastic applause.
The President Relieved. x'v y

President Wilson. tonight expressed 
great gratification over the end of the 
long struggle in the senate. Senator 
Simmons, chairman of the finance com
mittee, who had piloted the bill through 
the finance committee, the Democratic
caucus and the senate, predicted that-its JHHHH
passage would bring -immédiate stimulus Ottawa, Sept. 9—The cost of living commodities classified under the list of 
to the business of the country. index number took , another jump up- necessities of life are not very

As it passed the senate, the tariff bill wards last month from 188.9, the figures The cause for thé advance in
réprescrits an average reduction of more for- July, to 136.2. In. August, 1912, the
than four per cent, from the rates of the Usures were 188.8- so that there was
original bill that passed the house, and nearly a three point increase in August
nearly twenty-eight per cent, from the of this year compared with the sanie
rates of existing, law In many import- month a year ago “And,’’ say. the offi-

, , ■■■■ , „ ^ , ant particulars the seifate-iha* changed dais at the labor department wk»,epm-
Fredericton, Sept.-9—The full bench of the'bill that passed the house, and a P*k the average cost, of prices every

tiie Supreme Court en banc, Sir Frederic conference committee of the two houses month, “the prospects for any pro-
Barker, chief justice, presiding, was wm begin work Wednesday or Thurs- npunced drop in the. average cost of the
P™?™1 *t ‘he opening of the September day to adjust these differences. ■ . 1 . .. _________________
sittings this morning, with the excep- Leaders of both houses predict that —---------------- ----------------- !--------------------- ------

tysatrJXBsS" ** rdamtfadii ant rav arh.TnT* t'-l- Mr. -l.tr ... ' DKAIi I lilnv, Ult I ., DU I A
Phmney, K. C., moved for a rule abso- the bill on its progress to the White " *

8=33™? SSZSaSSSS VICTIM OE HORRIBLE CRIME
Davis, stipendiary ans, as the senate conferees.ssstja - - »«■ ^, ground of the appüéa^lp was Wwe. Thç «iefe^s, it was ling arrested Jimes Triylor in connectibn

lemon hto^r^Mv* and^hM repQrtea tcmlFht' wiM ke Representatives with the case of Charlie Dawson, a 18-
UqTrs^ the iitorasralor th^e- Underwood, Kitchin anà RÜh^pem- year-old boy, of Echo J?lace, whose ter. 
cution swearing that they did no? buy PCTatS’ ^a/ne anri F°rdney, Répub- ribly gashed body was found, by the 
anv sriirituouK* or intoxicatino- n„„™ Uans. -Bach house will have an «Jual side of Blossom road this morning. -Tay- 
fo>m the annUcant Kent‘heh?l Tote in ‘he conference committee, even lor will appear In the police court to-
=Zty%2P^antcasKet,d 8̂heU^r Ser M eonfeLs”01 morrowmoruingon, vagr^çy charge.

^o1thebro^ing " * Pr0hibited Th «"al struggle began at 4 o’clock, horrible crime" WhmRoy^ " *

.!? not *ak“ «way ments. During the closing hours of de- throat had been cut so deep that
license AÆ and thâtréx li t b*te’ Senator La FoUettc had beeh the head was almost severed from the trunk"
did not iriv L llSt centre of interest, proposing final amend- Dr. Ashton, coroner, of Brantford, and

exidenc of Z tT mcnts in the cotton and agricultural Dr. Rappael, coroner, of Kanesviile,
rule for ' certorari should'tisue h and discussing some features found that the body had been practical

rù' ÏL ^et^Zble on °f th« bill whjch he deemed favorable. 1, disemboweled. There are no lés,

second Friday of term with the usual Applauded LaFblette.
°rTh.Z a- J .... . It was nearly 8A0 o’clock when the
hnwhLZd»„tb adj°Urned ^ tomor- vice-president put the bill upon Us 
h°w morning. .. . passage. Senator Ashurst, first on the

-Tk. rv.-v.t roll, shouted loudly “Aye” and the roll
zne voexet. ..... call proceeded deliberately until the

riDom ’thfrnrriltn nf°Hht0 8"PJ>°rt SPS*1 forward a Vttie, and vigorously answer-
Gtoucester CtoZbr Couk J ** ed “Aye.” InsUntiy the applause broke
Gloucester County Court. from the galleries, and senators on the
: ,*xw»MDirt.ion.' . £s^xtsrs*,s2srs

..pSibr„r,5.,^Lc2S'^V'S;^
S“a..-»?»•

triti’ lor or]mntrlbuM hii'vrte for the bill, the

Brown vs. Garson—J. King Kelley,
K. C., for defendant, to move to set 
aside a verdict for plaintiff, and to enter 
a verdict for defendant, or for a new 
trial. ; - "*

Mersereau vs. Swim—A. A. Davidson,
K. C., for the defendant, the like.

Groundwater vs. Waterman—W. B,
Chandler, K. C, for defendant, the like.

Washington,. Sept. 9—An enormous 
loss in the prospective production of 

and indications of the biggest

Coaticook, Sept. 9—Harry K. Thaw, 
stood on a bill overlooking Coaticook 
this evening, and watched the setting 
sun. High grass brushed his knees, night 
birds fluttered in a patch of woods 
by. It was the first outing of its kind 
the slayer of Stanford White had had in 
nearly seven years.

In the asylum at Mattewean, from 
wliiCh he escaped more than three1 weeks 
ago, Thaw had to take his exercise in 
a courtyard, but when he asked for an 
airing here today his guards Ted him up 
the hill to the west of the village and for 
nearly half an hour they stumbled 
through the tangled grass and wéeds. ' '

Thaw’s checks were glowing and he 
was laughing when, at dusk; he ascended 
the stairs to the immigration pen, over 
the railway station. He 
coat, but the air wte chill and he had 
his coat collar turned up. He bounded 
up the steps two at a time, and dined 
heartily on a roast partridge, shot here- j 
abouts by a local physician and sent to 
the prisoner today with the compliments 
of the doctor. ' r :

Reports reached Coaticook tonight 
from Montreal that Thaw’s lawyers 
might desire his presence there on 
Thursday, four days before he is to be 
brought before the king’s bench on the 
writ of habeas corpus. Thaw said he 
knew nothing of their plans and was 
merely waiting for the next move of the 
immigration officers. He added that he 
had received a telephone message from 
Ids mother, Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, 
and his sister, Mrs. George L. Carnegie, 
now in Montreal. They had told him, 
he said, that they purposed giving out a ' 
statement on the case there tonight.
Girl* Cheer Thaw.

ccrn.H
wheat crop ever produced, were the fea
tures of the government September crop 
report issued this afternoon.

Hot weather and dofught in a num
ber of the principal corn growing states 
during the month ending September 1, 
caused a deterioatton of corn, which ex
perts calculate has resulted in the loss 
uf 321,000,000 bushels, reducing corn es
timates to 2,871,000,000 bushels. This 
destructive weather caused a loss of 
ebout 800,000,000 bushels during July 
and August and brought the total up to 
621,000,000 bushels since the first esti
mates of com crop prospects were made 
by the government.

near-
*

Street is a son of C. F. Street, of this 
city. He played football on the Ottawa 
College Team Which won the intercolleg
iate championship in 1907.

a mes-

figure;! show |ost am
LIVING STILL GOING UP

:
'

wore no over-
■

-Nebraska Hit Hardest,

SUPREME COURTTexas alone, of the six greatest com 
growing states, held her own during 
August. Nebraska was hardest hit, the 
deterioration there during the month 
amounting to 80 per cent, bringing the 
condition of the crop to 87 per cent, of 
a normal. The loss in Missouri was 29 
per cent, the chop being 41 per cent, of 
a normal. Kansas reported a condition 
of 10 per cent, of a normal, the lowest' 
ever recorded and a loss of 20 per cent, 
during the month ; Illinois, with the 
greatest acreage of any state, planted to 
com, reported a condition of 62. per 
cent., a loss of 10 per cent.; Iowa re- 
jmrted 76 per cent, a loss of nine per 
tent.; Oklahoma 39 per cent, a loss of 
five per cent. "
Beats All Records.

ikt
Ottawa Officials Who Compile the Statistics See Little Hope 

of Relief—The Cause That is Given for the Advance Last 
Month. ï'f'év -ZAT FREDERICTON accom-

bright!” 
thé aver

age cost last month was principally due 
to ,tbe increase in price of potatoes, eggs, 
canned lobsters, anthracite coal, grains 
and fodder. Such things as beef, lamb, 
butter, lake trout, whitefish, canned peas, 
honey and coffee dropped a few points. 
Meats are a little, higher in price than 
they were * year ago, but grains and 
fodder are lower.'— '

Only One Common Motion and 
But Few Appeal Cases on 
Docket.

Never before in the history of the 
country has there been such a ijountiful 
wheat harvest as has been gathered this 
year. This was due principally to the 
bumper crop of winter wheat. Today’s 
government estimate of the spring wheat 
croîf Wffiwéd-ttéréaséa pfospfttS for that 
Crop, making total production 248,000,- 
000 bushels, or an increase of 4.8 per 
ant. over the August estimate. This 
increase brought the estimate of total 
wheat crop of the country to 764,000,000 
bushels, or six million bushels more than 
the great record crop of 1901.

Oat crop prospects, too, showed an in
ti ease of 3.7 per cent, as a result of the 
conditions existing during August and 
the crop now is estimated at 1,086,000,- 
WW bushels, or 38,000,000 bushels more 
than predicted In August.

Weather conditions during August 
caused deterioration which is estimated 
to have resulted In the loss of 14,000,- 
000 bushels of potatoes, 86,000,000 
pounds of tobacco, and 1,000,000 tons of 
hay. Barley, flax and rice seem to have 
escaped damaging weather. The pros
pects during August having remained 
unchanged.

Little relief from the heat and drought 
Is held out by the weather bureau,1 which 
reported today that the week since the 
crop report was taken was very gener
ally one of the warmest ever known in 
the corn growing states, that little bene
ficial rain had fallen, and that the severe 
drought continued very generally.

A musical comedy company en routs 
to Sherbrooke, stopped at Coaticook for 
twenty minutes this afternoon and broke 

nniOTfl ■ irrT M* monotony of the scene outside thé 
1111IV I \ ML LI ’fogitives window. Ten girts, most ofUulolu IVILl I

the station platform for his edification, 
IT llirnTPin n aDd cheered shrilly when the train pull- 
I I lUlLx I L I LI II t*d ont- Thaw stood at the window the

HI HLUIMlLU nodL^fpZZlaPPmB his hands’and
James McKee, the justice of peace 

who signed the warrant for the arrest of 
William Travers Jerome, acquitted last 
night on a charge of gambling, said to
day that he was not entirely satisfied 
that Magistrate Mulvena, of Sherbrooke, 
had acted legally in presiding at the 
hearing, and that he (McKee), would 
consult counsel to ' determine whether 
the case could be re-opened. “I may 
call the case on Thursday, the time to 
which I adjourned it,” said the justice.

‘There is no case to calls it's all over. 
Mr. Jerome has been discharged,” said 
A. C. Hanson, the Joint prosecutor. ”1 
understand some of the hot-headed 
townspeople are raising a fund to ap
peal from the acquittal. This is," of 
course, ridiculous. They have a right, 
however, to lay any grievance they have 
before the attorney-general.”

Brantford, Ont, Sept 9—A^ter a than twelve stab wounds in the chest 
day’s unceasing works Acting Chief Wal- and three in the face. The throat wound

seemingly first Inflicted was alone fatal.
The’wounds in the chest, done with an 
ordinary pocket knife, were made after 
lift/had left the child’s body, v 

Coroner Rappael has ordered an in
quest for 81 o’clock Monday afternoon, 
and a number of witnesses are -being 
subpoenaed. A. post-mortem has not 
Vet been made.

Discovered before 8 o’clock, the body 
cm- remained unidentified until about 2 this 

afternoon, when a schoolmate, George
Davidson, and the father, John Daw- PPHPIP . -
son, identified the remains. * ^ ÎG Wednesday, Sept. 10.

Taylor’s supposed connection with the The Methodist financial district meet- 
case is based on the fact that he hired a ing for St. John and vicinity was held 
buggy last night at Anguish’s livery, in the Methodist church at Westfield 
and is said to have had Charles Dawson yesterday, and Important business was

transacted and plans made for the bene
fit of district missions.

Rev. H. E. Thomas presided, with 
Rev. J; J, Pinkerton acting as financial 
secretary, and those present included 
ministers from St. John, Hampton, Sus- 

Apohaqui, Springfield, Newton, St. 
Martins, Welsford, Jerusalem and Long 
Reach, besides lay delegates elected by 
each circuit represented by a minister.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, who recently 
accepted the call to Centenary church, 
was extended a cordial welcome on the 
occasion o fhis first meeting in the dis
trict. ■ ■ 1 " -<

Rev. George Steele, superintendent of 
missions, spoke on the relation of the 
missionary society to district missions, 
and called attention to the fact that the 
circuits were moving towards independ
ency from the mission board at Toronto.

Various grants were recommended in 
aid to missions of the district, and con
versation took place on the state of the 
Work in the district and plans were pre
pared for the spiritual advancement of 
the circuits.

A committee was appointed to in
vestigate and arrange for religious ser
vices for Methodists who spend the 
summer outside the circuits and mem
bers of the church who hâve camps re
moved from centres of activity will be 
pleased to learn that, in future, they will 
be able to keep In touch with the chtirCh 
at all times. , :

The Methodist ministers of New 
Bninswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland will attend, at 
the expense of their districts, the meet
ing at Amherst of the mission board of 
Canadian Methodism at Amherst, in Oc
tober, for a three days’ conference, on 
the ^Invitation of the board, and they 
will be accompanied by delegates elected 
from the districts represented.

Percy J. Steele has been choHin repre
sentative for St. John district, with 
Joshua "Clawson, alternate.

The evening session at Westfield 
listed of publie service, during which 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough spoke on cer
tain aspects of evangelism, and the 
meeting concluded with sacramental set-

The delegates returned on the evening

■
even-

important Business Matters 
Discussed Tuesday — Va
rious Grants Recommended 
for Mission Work—Public 
Service Last Evening.

■

• " |

with him at • o’clock.«' Hi

DEAL SHIPMENTSnized and congratulated Senator Sim
mons for his “courteous, kindly and con
siderate manner,” in the conduct of the 
debate. -He said he knew of no tariff 
fight characterized by such good feeling 
throughout, and . attributed It to the 
personality of Senator Simmons. S;

‘The bill itself Is bad," he said, “but 
it’s management has been in every way 
creditable to the majority, and eminent
ly fair to the mUdWty.” ^ ; .. .

Good Effect on Business Predicted.
Senator Simmons expressed his ap

preciation. Tonight he said there was 
little for him to'say that he had not 
said in debate. The bill, he asserted, 
would go to the country and speak for 
Itself. --

T am greatly gratified that the bill 
has passed, and I think that tt will not 
be long in conference. 1» my opinion, 
there has been some stagnation of busi
ness m the country pending the action 
of the senate. Now I believe that there 
will be an immediate stimulus to busi
ness," and that in the end we will have 
better times in this aountry.” . • t- Vf.

Just before the voting on amendments 
began, Senator LaFoUette yielded a few 
minutes of hi» time’, to Senator Thorn
ton, of Louisiana, who was about to 
desert his colleagues on the roll call. It 
is hard for me to vote against this bill, 
said the Louisiana senator. “It is a bill 
made a party measure by the party with
which I cast allegiance forty-six years - SSff-v.% .. z.- ^
ago. It is harder still that I am forced Norfolk. Va.. Sept. 9—The crew of the
to vote against It because .hiy own party six-masted schooner George W. Wells, 
now seeks to strike a vital blow against from Boston to Femandina, wrecked on
thT^ator arid wL^rged with ‘he k,we. North Carolina eo^Septem- 

a\ duty from his state higher tfom any ker 8 last- wcre todaF bF the
(!uty he owed to the Democratic party, revenue cutter Onondaga with the ei-s
and voting against the bill. He contend- ception of Captain J. H. York and Mate
ed, was keeping his pledge to his state, Gus Green, who remained on the wreçk
and to the Democratic party of Louisfa- pending advices from the Wells owners.

■ M|k-6W|S,Sr. J-i-t which denounced free OUgar in its With the crew were landed Jefferson
Senator Poindextw said, of his vpfej last convention.. Free:sugar, the senator Griffin, a Boston surface conductor,

T voted for the tariff bill because it as concluded, would destroy the sugar in- Griffin’s wife and two-yëar-old child,
a whole, a better bill than the Payne- dustry of Louisiana and “deliver the who were passengers when she struck. 
Aldrich law, now in force. Furthermore, American people into, the hands of a Another woman and her twti daugh-

__ ___ It contains an Income tax which we have rapacious trust.” ters, kiuspeople of Captain York, rr-
Ct'L.lic rh!,rrhB"\ ^pt' 9~T,he new been hying to get for twenty years. Income tax amendments by Senators mained on the coast to, come through
•-todiaueh ^ Ü°er V1% ÎÎS Durtng yesterday’s “Some, of Its rates are too high and Bristow and LaFoUette similar to those with the latter.

n i c?"n.ty’ 2“ d*dl2akd *!fctrkal Storm, lightning struck George some ate too low—but IPs general aver- they introduced several days ago, were The captain, bis wife and baby had
n.shnp I -PW “a" by , “ U°r^%p ^ b?m at Sandy Cove,Digby age on manufactures is high enough. It’s defeated by votes of 61 to 18 and 62 to started on a six week’s vacation trip on

. h A Plcnllln ald of‘be Neck.. The building Soon became a mass classification is far from scientific, but 16, respectively. An amendment by Sen- the schooner Weil,. Grir P
. Id thF afternoon. The of flames which were extinguished by not more so than the existing law.” ator Gallinger that proposed to send the brought ashore on “ 

km- R ,rinftnnat,on tour through the neighbors after considerable damage. When the vote had been announced, whole tariff question over until Decern- storm in the bred
JF—■ y aü' 16 expected hese the had been done to the building and Its Senator Gallinger, of New Hampshire, bér, 1914, and submit the bill to a popu- babv in his arms, f
■ —the leader of the minority, was reeog- Is, referendum next fall, wgs defeated, the beach. AU are

•" nrv v „

68’ to 18. An amendment by Senator 
Catron for twenty per cent, duty on raw 
wool was defeated, 42 to 88, and a gen
eral substitute wool bUl offered by Sen
ator Smoot was defeated without a roll 
call.

One important change, made on the 
recommendation of the finance commit
tee, gives the secretary of the treasury 
power to censor moving picture films im
ported. An amendment by Senator Mc- 
Cumber proposing higher duties on bar
ley, oats, wheat and flaxseed Was re
jected, 48 to 28, and one by Senator La 
FoUette for a five cent duty on wheat 
was defeated without a roU can. i :

DECENT L C. H sex,

m

NEARING A CLOSE
APPOINTMENTS ï

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8—Yesterday 
was the eighty-third anniversary of the 
opening of St. Luke’s church," and apA 
propriété exercises were held commemo
rative of the day. Rev. G. M. Young,
.who was pastor of the church from 1897 
to 1900, was the preacher at both the 
morning and evening services. Another 
feature of the services was the excellent 
kinging of a large choir with Miss EUis 
at the organ. Prof. Fletch is expected to 
arrive here In a month’s time to act as 
permanent onfanist. .

With one steamer for the J. B. Snow
ball Co, two for F. E. Neale and one 
for" the Miramichi Lumber Co, four in H 
all, the shipment of long lumber from 
the port of Chatham wUl practically 
close for the season. -The reason for 
the early cessation of shipment is due to 
the very high rates of freight that are 
being demanded by steamship owners.
The season, although short, ins been s 
busy one and a large amount of lumber 
has1 been shipped- from the Miramichr.' 
this summer. At the present1 time, or at $ 
least when the coming steamers have? 
taken their loads, there will be left little 
long lumber on the wharves of the river,

m
Mention, Sept. 8—Among recent I. C. 

; Ganges are the foUowing: Harry 
Morrison, transferred from the general 

<™ces here to the office of the divisional 
engineer at Trùro; Alex. Burns, of 

'ton. transferred to the same office, 
is understood Harold Keith is to be 

ronsferred from the office here to the 
divisional headquarters at Campbellton. 
’ A Seaman has been appointed bridge 

, building master of the Halifax-St. 
“"hn district of the I. C. R. R. T. Mc- 

lersou has been appointed roadmaster. 
" tiie St. John to Point du Chene dls- 
net, m place of A. H. Somers, who has 
Hken the position of roadmaster of the 

” Brunswick section of the Trans- 
;ont'nental railway. C. W. Archibald 

been

aplause was renewed.
Tonight Senator La Folette had a few 

words to say of his vote, after many" 
Democratic senators had surrounded his 
desk and shook him by the hand.
A Political Sacrifice.

• -tsan
'■mk

jWITH BABY IN ARMSAfter the vote Senator La Follette 
said: “I realize what I did -was a poli
tical sacrifice, but that within me com
pelled me to vote for the bill. The Tariff 
Act of 1909 was but little short of a 
crime; the bill passed today is not a 
Democratic measure, but a protective 
measure. Every change made by the fin
ance committee wai made by way ad- 
ustment to a protectiye basis, except 
such as free wool and free sugar, except 
were determined upon outside. .They 
treated the agricultural schedule, I re
gret to say, on a free trade basis and I 
would have retained more duty, on cut
lery and some other articles on which 
there is no data, in order to be sure not 
to ruin American production. Give the 
Democrats time and they will put every
thing on a free. Trade basis, but they 
have not Rone It in this bill.’’
ABetterBffi. ||||

m
Chancery Division. "S’

Fredericton tt Fraud I»ke Coal 4c 
Railway Co. vs. Harding et al—F. H. 
Peters, for defendant, to support appeal 
from the judgment and decree of Justice 
McLeod.

It was said that most of the cases on 
the docket will go over till the Novem
ber sittings of the court.

The only ease of local .interest is the 
Gibson and Minto Railway expropria
tion matter, in. which the owner of the 
'*”■* James Harding, of Maugerville, 

appeals tq the full court.

Boston Man Has Thrilling Ex
perience When Six-master 
Strikes on Carolina Coast 'Wi

,, ... appointed roadmaster of the 
Uhfax-SteUarton district of the I, C. 

■ ' lvith headquarters at. Truro. Wil- 
, Mc(>rath, relieviMj* agent On the 
ntercolomal eastern lines, is'still acting 

temporary agent at Amherst, the 
Fisitmn there having been rendered va- 
ra ,b-v the appointment of Mr. Pitz- 
Tv"vErS ®ssistant superintendent of 

North Shore division. There are 
E',raJ applications for the vacancy at

m
b'M

a-i PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

LIGHTNING SIRES 
BARN AI OIGBY

.

mm
con-

, The foUowing transfers have been 
recorded;

C. S. Humbert to D. S. Clarice; prop
erty at Lancaster.

J. A. McGivery to Letitia Keane; 
property on Union street ,

Robert McLeUan to M. L. Seelyi 
property at Dipper Harbor.

Margaret McManus and others to Bid- 
Ward Hogan; property "bn .Westmoreland

3 mCHURCH DEDICATED mvice.

»
In Critical Condition.

Halifax, Sept. 9—C. J. CoB. general road.plSiESeHlSE i^roi pm amÆ
removed to the hospital In a critical con
dition
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pge-trained Sackville. Making a deJ\ 
r a fourth street turns'into the main 
fl traversing the little peninsula ly- 

between , Cumberland Basin and 
body Bay and touching the viUages 
Middleton, Johnson’s Mills aggd.Rock- 
L further along Grand Ans'ê, where 
[farmers often forsake their tilling of 
[soil for the more speedy, return from 
[harvest of the sea for the fishing is 
p in early summer. Across the 
[shes and on the other side of the 
pie’s railway is prosperous Taylor’s 
[age and in the distance below where 
Memramcook joins thç more turbu- 
Petitcodiac, with its famous “bore,” 
be seen Albert county homes in and 

lit Hopewell Cape. -, j -

copied more than 10p years ago by 
Gilberts, the Weldons, Teeds, Palm- 
Hickmans and men of such Uk, 

Iters all for Empire, this is the Dor- 
pter and surroundings of today, but 
| old spirit is still alive. The pro- 
itors lie in the well-kept burying 
and a mile down the road, but their 
pendants are men of affairs and of 
on. When the town needed electric 
It citizens organized to supply it; 
to the new industry mentioned above 
I proposed, the townspeople rallied to 
support. Sons of the parish hâve 

b forth'' to win national renown as 
lyers, jurists and statesmen, leaders 
foe business field, and in the learned 
lessions. Brains as an asset have 
bed the town, but now the necessity 
l also been felt of keeping home some 
the brawn and the muscle of the 
bger generation and turning it into 
pith by the production of merchant- 
k commodities. In the horoscope of 
| future of New Brunswick, Dorcbes- 
should occupé a large.place.

.cgiilaritr- ■
6 the bowels is an abaolute necea- 
(ity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
iollects there is got rid of at least 
>nce a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salti 
and other harsh mineral purgative; 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Row 

1 Pill»—^entirely vegetable r- regulate.
« bowels effectively. witheqt.wegW, 
ung, sickenmg or griping. Use

Dr. Morke's ** 
dlan Root Pill»
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